
  

What Came of It. 

{Helen E. Starrett in Chicago Weekly Maga 
vine, | 
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he opened the door of their room. His 

wife started up hastily with an expres 
gon of alarmed inquiry. Her eyes were 
wet with tears. "The baby, still in his 
night-clothes, was fretting in the cradle, 
while a little 2-vear-old, partly dressed, 
tagged at her skird 

“And so vom 
breakfast was well, 1 ean’t help 
it and 
the poor Hittle wornan covered her face 

with her hands and burst into sobs and 
tears. She fally expected angry com- 
plaints from her husband, and in some 
vagne way she felt that she was to 
blame. She could not compass every- 
thing, and the babies were so trouble- 
some. Oh, did every young mother 
have as hard a time os she did? 

“Why, darling, what's the matter?” 
gaid Mr. Smith, putting his arm around 
his wife, “Come, I think itis mostly 
my own fault. I have come through 
the kitchen and I find Bridget has so 
much trouble with the stove being 
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Only the Hired Girl, 

{Lowell Courier 

A little B-year-old ont in 
the garden, when she stepped on a 

beetle and killed it. The gardener, in 
a sympathetic tone, said to her: “Per- 
haps that was a mother beetle gather- 

ing food for her children at home, and 

they may suffer with hunger;” when 
Ida replied with apparent honesty, “1 
guess, Uncle Frank, it was not the 
another 1 killed, but was only the hired 
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Bound te Stick. 

[Louisville Commercial.) 

I remember how the jockeys nsed to | 
They had no | 

saddles, end each man who mounted a | 
ride in the olden days. 

horse was required to wear home-made 

linen pants. A vial 
Pond on the back of the horse 
the honey coming in contact with 
raw linen, formed an adhesion sufli- 
ciently strong to keop the rider in his 
position and enable him to ride with 
safety, 
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BRAIN-WORKERS' ODD METHODS. 

Strange Sources of Inspiration--iow 

surroundings Affect the Magnetie 

Mina, 

(Courier-Journal, | 
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The Children Named the Town, 

[Chicago Times) 
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Maria: but tie children, not 

being able to pronounce it, called her 
* Mio, and finally the neighbors got to 
calling her ‘Mio When the county 

st was located, and 1 called Mio 

after my dear wife, who had died--the 
surveyor thought that a final ‘e 
make the name look better; nnd so the 
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Whe Was Shyloek? 

[Glasgow Chiel.} 

(Dramatis Personm 
and his “Only Hope,” aged 13, 
latter is busy at his lessons, ) 

Only Hope (suddenly Iboking 
from his books) 
lock 

Paterfamilias (with a look of surprise 
and horror) ‘Great goodness, boy, 

every woek and don’t know who Shy- | 
look was? Go and read spur bible, 
wir I” 
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SCREENS AND POSES. 

Deviees which Photographers Use to 

Yinke Good-Looking Fictures, 

[New York Journal. } 

“Now, then, sir,” said the sitting are 

tist photograph gallery, forcing 
the back of the reporter's head into the 

vise, “keep the head about 
hin up; and just try and 
vou ? 

The reporter attempted 
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flealthy Bosiness Rivalry. 
{New York Sun.) 

“Here y'are, now; two pack ages for 

10 elled wly-looking 

velope peddler in Grand street. “Hor 
v'are, tl way: two packages for O 

howled another envelope ped- 
crowding his fellow-mor- 

chant off the sidewalk Women out 

shopping noted the differences in pric 

1 the two-for-five 

Then both peddlers drifted 

and the one who 

liad sold no envelopes divided his stock 

with the other, remarking, with a 
chuckle: “It works boss, pard, don't it?” 
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Carefal of His Character, 
{Chicago Herald.) 

The Worcester, Mass, town records 
| show that, in 1779, a 6-year-old boy had 
lis ear bitten off by a horse, and the 

| selentmen drew up a certificate showin 
you attend church and Sunday school | 

i 

| 
the manner of the injury and record 
it on the town books, so that the loss 
should not ba prejudicial to the boy 

| when he grew up, 
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DANGER ON THE STAGE. 

“Pull Thud” Which Killed 

Johnny Galinagher, of the Lorellus, 

[New York Cor, Utica Observer.) 

Danger is always 
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{Detroit Fix Fry 
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YWhoelesale Cremation, 

{Chicago Herald 

When the Belgian chemist M, Cretens 
was charged with the purification of the 
battlefield of Sedan, he was compelled 
to resort to cremation in order to dis- 

pose of the heaps of halfeovered 

bodies. Not one case of illness occu 

red among his 250 workmen, though 
they were at work. under a blazing san 
After the battle of Worth and Grave: 

Jotte and the two sieges of Paris the 

bodies of the slain were cremated, and 
none of the nal contagious disorders 
occurred. In Russia, after the retreat 
of the grand army, corpses were 
burned wholesale, and later, before 
Paris, 4,000 were cremated with a sim- 
ilar avoidance of bad effect. It is said 
if n similar method had been adopted in 
Egypt the cholera would not have 
broken out at Damietia, 

At the Npike. 

A sign board erected opposite where 
the last spike was driven on the North. 
ern Pacific railroad bears the following; 
“Lake Superior, 1,198 miles; Puget 
Sound, 74% miles, 
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| to him was joy or care? 
| a plug of mottled soap the girl had left 
| on the topmost stair, and his feet flow 
| out like wild fierce wings,and he struck 
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Very Inspiring. 
[Chicago News] 

Lord Coleridge b 

Mount Vernon and 
as been wisiling 

was much charmed 
with the historic spot ts beauty,” 

he, “has not the stupendous 

grandeur of Niagara, nor the awful 
sublimfty of Chicago's mayor, but with 
all its hallowed memories and smell of 
dead leaves and rusty iron, I found ib 
very inspiring.” 

Pisaster, 
{ Exchange.) 

What to him was love or hope? What 
He stepped on 

each stair with a sound like a drum, 
and the girl below with the scrubbing 
things laughed like a flond to seo him 
Come, 

From statistics compiled in Prossia it 
is learned that twins oconr once in 88 
births, triplets onee in 7,010, and quad- 
ruplets once in 371,120,  


